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W JERSEY DECLAIMS

CREWt FOR BRAVERY

I'm Not Flacky," Says Mrs.
Elife StnuUwn, After Daring
Hall Bullet to SaVe Com--

ptution In Ante

MORE ARRESTS EXPECTED

Heroine o thefNew Jersey automobile
IteM-a- p end mwsr. JH Klslo flmathers,
ttrriee wet4ed hi that fatal encounter,
Miay dleclalrns any credit for bravery,

am not, plucky," she persist when
Ker eourareoa rescue of the occupant of
tho Rider auto In the face of the bandit
fusillade wm mentioned within her hear-

ing at the Jefferson Hospital.
Two butteta have been extracted from

th your woman's body, and, while recov-

ering, the la too weak from the operation
to dlscuM tho hootlng In any of Its detail.
On account of Mr. Emathera's condition tho
detectives abandoned for the present their

tan to confront her with Mllllo dl Marco,

the nineteen-year-ol- d girt suspect, and tho
'ether prisoners held here In connection
with th hold-u- p and murder.

But If Mm. Smathers I faintly modest
tn her disclaimer of peronal courage, the
other survivor of .the rtlder party are

In ascribing to her the salvation of
their own live at risk of her own,.

ailEATEST OP NERVE"
Through her on, Harvey Rlgby, another

wounded victim of the tragedy, John Illgby,
tho Illder mechanician, pronounces Mr.
Smathers's action tho greatest display of
nerve by a woman he ever aaw.

"It It hadn't been for that girl there
would have been three dead men and one
dead woman In that car Inatend of ono
dead man," la Illgby's nummary of Mrs.
Smathers's heroic conduct.

Mr Illder, the young woman's mother,
also pralnea her daughter' heroism. "It
was 1 o'clock when I heard the new," she
eald. '1 started at once for the farmhouse.
As noon aa I got within sight of It, what
do you suppose that dear girl did? She
heard me coming and tried to soften the
shock. 'I'm all right, mother, dont bo
frightened,' she called. There she was,
wounded herself, but seated In n, chair at a
table, writing note for aid and trying to.
get doctors and the police. Sho hasn't
thought of herself at nil.

"While she was bleeding, yet irtlll driv-
ing the car toward the farmhouse at the
bogs, she thought only of her uncle, who
lay wounded tn the seat besldo her. 'Can
you stand It, Uncle Henry?" she asked again
and again. 'Can't you lay your head on
my shoulder and be more comfortable?
Then she added, 'If only I could have take
some of tho bullets that struck Uncle Henry
then perhaps we might both have pulled
through.' "

BODY OF MAN FOUND
Camden county authorities are Invest-

igating tho discovery of a man's body with
a bullet wound In the head, which v. a found
today along the road between Haddonfleld
and Ashland.

Detective Lawrence Doran was sent to
the scene, which I several miles from the
spot where the Illder tragedy occurred.
There Isome suspicion that the body may
bo that of one of the bandit, who was
wounded by Rlgbfdurlhr,th attack. Sum-
mer Bridge, where the Illder party was
held up. Is twenty-thre- e mile from the
place where the body was found.

I Rr. Frank D. Cook,' Coroner of Burling-
ton County, who live at Laurel Springs,
viewed the body found near Ashland. It
wo that of a man about forty year old,
about Ave feet ten inches, and weighing 180
pounds. A pistol lay nearby, and the au-
thorities believe the man was a suicide.

Atlantlo County detectives are searching
for four Itallaps who left Atlantic City on
Wednesday night, left a Reading train at
Wlnslow, and thence rodo to Alston on the
New Jersey Central. Prosecutor Charles S.
Moore, of Atlantlo County, and the Bur-llngt-

County authorities are working In
connection on the local Investigation of the
crime, with headquarters at Hammonton.
Possible friction win dispelled by the Bur-llngt-

County officials accepting the prose-
cutor's proffer of help.

MORE AnilEST8 EXPECTED
The.pollco are satisfied that some. If not

nil. of the occupants of the automobile of
Frank Vassella, 1147 South Eighth' street,
were behind the fusillade of bullets fired
at the Illder automobile on a lonely road.

The arrest of four more Italians believed
to have been In the "murder party" Is ex-
pected today. Captain of Detectives Tate,
who has their name, has started a search
for them. Those under arrest In this city
and awaiting extradlctlon to New Jersey
are Mllllo dl Marco, Oluseppa Russo, who
lived with her family at 1121 South Twelfth
street, and Vassella and Frank Ledonne,
1163 Fassyunk avenue, who furnished the
automobile. The gtrl and Rubso are sus-
pected of being Implicated In the killing,
and the two last named are held aa material

.witnesses.
Uncommunicative In the presence of

Millie dl Marco, who la nineteen
years old, poured out her story to a priest
of St. Rita's Cathollq Church. She declared
her Innocence tohlm.

STATEMENT TO TRIEST
To the priest the girl, speaking In Italian,

asserted absolute Innocence of any connec-
tion with the crime. She declared she was
the vlotlm of men who took advantage of
her knowledge of the cranberry country,
After receiving tho girl's statement, the
priest expresed confidence in Its truth. Ha
deowred he had known her eleven year;
that (be waa modest, retiring and had been
attentive to her mother until the latter was
removed to th Jefferson Hospital. Her
atory, as told by tho priest. Is as follow t

I am Innocent of any wrongdoing In
eonnect'on with the affair In New Jer-
sey. Russo, who occupied a room above
mine at 1121 South Twelfth street, waa
very attentive to me. On Thursday
Homing he said: "Millie, you are woik-in- g

too hard; how would you like to
take a trip to New Jersey with me?"
I said I Would go, so Russo, a man who
drove the car and I started out'

When we reached Summ t Bridge the
male members of the party left the
star. I heard shot, but X paid no atten-
tion U them.

When Huaso and 71 companion re-

turned they appeared to be excited.
Then It was X noticed one of the men
waa mtistnr. We drove oI at high
sajua. Whew w arrived jn Philadelphia
1 asked, ta be let down at the JtPferson
Usee tat, 'for I wished U vUlt my
aether

All of the prisoners maintain their lane-pen- os
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ALUM AMMIMS SWttgr
FOKWAkD IN BALKANS

OevHeeed frees rate OM

day. They are Agomah, KomarHn, Hlrts- -
ban, Tsutuiuk, Ellsan and Kamllla,

rrrrnoanAD, oet. 7.
Ttasstan troops have won a victory over

Mackenaen's
army In Dobrudja, occupying the village
of Karabaka and Ilesaul and also th
height between. It was officially announced
today. Th enemy counter-attacke- but
waa repelled with terrlflo losses.

rARIS, Oct 7.
Italian troops have taken the offensive In

the Balkan In conjunction with the Brit-
ish, French and Herbs, and ars attacking
In the region of Butkovo, east of the Var-da- r,

It was officially announced today.
On the allied left wing tho Serb have

pushed their advance guards forward Into
Belavoda Valley. French troops have oc
cupied tlerman positions.

The Bulgarian directed strong counter-

attacks against tho British forces that oc-

cupied Nevolen, but were repulsed.
The Jaw of tho Allies' pincers In the

Balkans are slowly closing. Dally the
squeexlng process Is drawing the Bulgnrs
nearer defeat

On tho north and on tho south the
Allied forces have Increased their advan- -

Mackcnsrn continue to fall back be-

fore the powerful pressure of the Rus-sla-

and Rumanian In the Dobrudja.
Only In Transylvania, where Von Falken-hay- n

Is opposing them with overwhelm-
ingly largo forces, are the Rumanians on
the defensive. Hero the Teutons pressed
forward at several points on tho fifty-mil- e

front
For tha time being Interest centers on

th latest effort of Sarrall to drive a wedge
Into tho enemy's line along the Struma
River.

BERLIN ADMITS RETREAT.
Berlin ndmlts that the Bulger have

evacuated "somo of the most remote vil-

lages" on the east bank of the stream.
That tho Bulgar resistance Is not what

It has been la Indicated by the fact
that the British were abla to consolidate
all their newly won positions with little
or no opposition. So vigorously did Sar-rail- 's

forces follow up their victories that
the counter-attack- s the enemy launched
were beaten back with ease.

To the west tho Serbs, now well over
the frontier along a front of some eight
miles, have pushed forward to within
seven miles of Monastlr on the southeast
The .line they occupy, extending through
tho positions of Mesdjldll, Kenall and
Qradeshnltsa, as far as the slopes of the
Kalmakcalan ridge, offers rhnnce of quick
success over the Bulgara, From the stretch
of ground Inclosed In the loop of the Ccrna
River, southeast of Monastlr, King Pcter'a
troops are In excellent position to flank
the enemy's lines Immediately south of
the objective.

Moreover, the new advance of the Serbs
seriously Imperils the Bulgarian line of
communications. All the dominating posi-
tions of the region are in Allied hands.
Slowly tho field of battle must shift to the
north, until tho Serbs look down on Monas-tic- .

Itself.
AWAIT DRIVE IN CENTER

In tho center, along the Vardar, where
It has been supposed that the greatest effort
of the Allies will be launched, the situation
Is ominously calm. But with both flanks
pushed forward, a gigantic effort In the
center may be expected soon. Success In
this would aim at the cutting of the great
Balkan Railroad which links Constantino-
ple with Berlin, tho ultimate object of the
Allied offensive.

Whllo Sofia claims the complete falluro
of attempts to thrust back Mackcnsen's
lines In the Dobrudja, both Bucharest and
Petrograd announce that the offensive Is
progressing successfully against the center
and left wing of the Teuton army. A dead-
lock apparently exists between the opposing
forces In this sector. Nothing but Allied or
Teuton victories on other fronts In the
Balkans are likely to break the deadlock.
If either the Macedonian or Transylvonlan
offenslvo movements of tha Allies slow
down, to an appreciable degree, the battle
Is likely to go hard for Rumania.

RUMANIANS LOSE 50,000
IN TWO WEEKS' FIfiHTING IN

TIlANSYIiVANIA, BERLIN SAYS

BCRLIN, Oct. 7. The Rumanians have
lost 50,000 men In the last two weeks of
fighting In Transylvania, where they suffered
two decisive defeats at the hands of Field
Marshal Falkenhnyn.

Budapest dispatches today asserted that
some of the crack Rumanian regiments have
been entirely wiped out. troops
are now opposing Falkenhayn's victorious
advance against the army that Invaded
Transylvania.

SOFIA. Oct 7.
An Allied fleet has bombarded the Bul-

garian port of Dedeagatch, on the Aegean
Sea, tho War Ofilce announced today, but
the ships were driven off by seaplanes after
doing slight damage.

, An attempt by the Serbians to cross the
Cerna River near Skotchlvlr was repulsed.
South of Dolran there has been an eight-ho- ur

artillery duel.
On the Danube front tho ofTlcla report

say, quiet prevails.
The bridge over which the Rumanian In-

vaders passed Into Bulgaria has been de-

stroyed, tho Bulgarians capturing twenty
munition wagons and other war materials.

The oMIclal report says that tha Russo-Rumania- n

forces In Dobrudja have con-
tinued their attacks, but that all failed.
Sixty Russians were captured.

On tha Black Sea coast tho Russian fleet
haa become very active.

RUSSIANS REPULSE HEAVY
COUNTER-ATTACK- S ON ZL0TA;

FOE SUFFERS BIG LOSSES

PETROQRAD, Oct 7, Th Russian War
Office reported today that four heavy at
tacks by tha German on the Ceriluvka- -
Zlota LI pa front, In Qallcla, were repulsed
with severe losses. In tha Persian theater
of war the Russians have captured Kaahan.

LONDON, Oct It The smashing tactics
of Ruxsky and Brussiioft are slowly win'
nlng successes against the Teutonlo armies
In Oaltcla that could be obtained In i,o other
way. All report from the front Indicate
that the Caara commander have aban-
doned the Idea of beating tho enemy by any
other mean than that Of overwhelming
force.

Nowhere on the aro of steel that hedge
In the Qallclan capital have tho Russians a
better chance to deal a telling blow than In
the zone south of Eneiany. Only tn on
sector ar they as near to their objective.
Forty miles separate tha Zlota Llpa below
Krsesany from Lemberg,

Tha fall ef tha town and th capture of
the whet 2Het Upa line, whleh would be
the Immediate, sequel would compel the

ef vonBothmtr's army almost to
Um ovtaklrt ofLemberg. It beaauae of
the foapertaaee of the SUeta Llpa Una to th
delesn of Lemberg tkf tha Russian are
eoaMMrattag their eaergy agalast It north
sad ottk.

Trelley Car In htm Bay
George adr, six years old, ef 2114

Varth TwHy-svtf- c street, tripped la
Torfc atraet near Marodew, last 'Might, and
wm atrwak Tsy a tt Jilay ear, was take
te the WesMk' Heasxis-iih- tq Keeeltal, euf-t-rta-

freta saaak aad severe suU aad
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WHAT IS EXPECTED OF UNION TRACTION
UNDtiR TAYLOR TRANSIT PROJECT

A STATEMENT hag been published that the enforcement 4" tha term ef
the Taylor tentative transit agreement would mean an asewnent ef

Union Traction stockholders to the total Amount of f19,500.000.
Careful study of the Taylor program proves this to be incorrect.
The tentative agreement provides that the Union Traction Company be

relied upon for aid In securing ONLY 8UCII FUNDS AS WIL1 BE RE-
QUIRED FOR THE NORMAL EXTENSION OF THE EXISTING SUR-
FACE SYSTEM, tho requirements for which will be greatly lessened by
tho establishment of the new high-spee- d lints.

Tho normol requirements for extensions would amount to about 5800,000
nnnunlly, it has been estimated.

Upon this estimate Union Traction stockholders would pay back an-
nually less than onc-hn- lf of their annual rental returns from the P. R. T.,
which nmounts to $1,000,000.

Further, for nil such money so paid back, under the agreement, they
would be allowed SIX PER CENT INTEREST, IN ADDITION TO THE
PRESENT SIX PER CENT DIVIDENDS on capitalization value.

News at a Glance City News in Brief
MAN JUAN, l'orto Itleo. Oct 1. Milp-pln- g

here Is tied up by a strike of 1000
harbor and dock laborers, who were Joined
today by the cartmsn. All demand higher
wages. Violence followed effort to bring
workmen here from other plaots.

HT. LOUIS, Oet. If An Investigation ef
tho nre that destroyed a part of the main
building of the Christian Brothers College
Thursday and resulted In the loss of ten
lives has been begun by tho Coroner. The
Investigation will center chiefly on the death
of six nrcmen, who were caught by a falling
wall two hours after the fire seemed under
control.

AMHTnilDAM, Oct 7. A ronatantlnopl
telegram snya that a general congress of
the committee of union and progress, under
tho presidency of the Clrand Vlxler, has
adopted a resolution to prosecute the war
with Turkey's allies to a victorious end.

Oct. 7 Subscriptions to the
fifth war loan closed at 1 o'clock yesterday.
Tho Lokal-Anzelg- says It Is expected the
total subscribed will prove to bo little If
any Jower than the fourth loan, by which
10,712,000.000 marks (about $2,642,400,000)
was raised. The last day of receiving sub-
scriptions was marked by a rush of small
subscribers.

PAIUH, Oct 7. According to tho com-
manding officer and men of a French

the British steamship StrathUy,
sunk on September 2 while on her way from
Newport News for Glasgow, was destroyed
by a submarine. American cltliens nre said
to have been on board the Btrathtay. The

commander gave the crew of the
Btrathtay nfteen minutes to abandon the
vessel. The torpedoboat put the subma-
rine to flight and rescued the crew.

MEXICO CITX, Oet. 7, Oensral Car- -
ranra Is preparing a decree, similar to the
one Issued under the Juarez regime, to stop
banditry throughout tho republic. It ap-
plies the death penalty for robbery and
highway hold-up-

CROWDS CLAMOR FOR
WORLD'S SERIES TICKETS

Continued from I'ns On

can hold tho Dodgers to two runs per
game In this scries.

Tho attitude of Carrlgan is rather sur-

prising, but as the eternn manager seldom
snyB what he thinks, It Is possible that he
has the pitching program mapped out for
the cntlro series and merely Is Jockeying to
find out Robinson's hurling selection, or to
keep a particular hurler on the anxious
bench until game time.

It often Is the case that a pitcher worries
too much when he Is told that he Is to pilch
the opening gamo of an Important series,
wherooa If he Is kept In the dark ho will
get a. good night's rest and be In prime
shape for the gamo. Carrlgan is a mys-

terious sort of an Individual, whllo Robin-
son Is Just the opposite.

Tho Brooklyn manager Is Just, as Jovial as
If his team were playing the Hrst game
of the season and appears to be supremely
confident of the 'result, One or two of the
Dodgers appear to be a. trifle worn and no
doubt are' under the strain, but tho same Is
true of Walker and Janvrln, of the Red
Sox.

Janvrln ts worrying about whether he Is
going to start the series and also realises
that he has a tremendous task ahead of
him to Oil Jack Barry's shoes In case tho
latter Is unable to play. Barry went
through tho practice yesterday In splendid
style, but his hand was rather stiff last
night, and Manager Carrlgan told him that
he would take no chance unless Jack
worked out well today.

Seldom havo we seen a series where the
sentiment changed more from cocksured-nes- a

to uncertainty on the eve of the battle,
and there now are many American Leaguers
who came here with tho Impression nrmiy
Imbedded in their minds that the Red Sox
would win four straight who now do not
feel quite so certain.
. Tho confident care-fre- o alrof the Dodgers
at the Copley Plaza Hotel has had much
to do with this and also tho fact that Man-
ager Robinson apparently has placed his
cards upon the table, with the announce-
ment that Marquard would pitch today and
Jack Coombs would take his turn on the
mound on Monday,

The former Mockman took time to boost
Rube Marquard. He declared that the for-

mer New York southpaw is In better shaps
than he ever saw him and he Is a better
pitcher today than when he won his nine-

teen straight victories. It might b re-

called that In 1912 Marquard wort two of
the thretf games captured by the Giants
from the Red Sox lu'tho memorable eight-gam- e

series lost on Snodgrasa'a muff, while
Boston did not beat him once,

RED SOX FAVORITES
OVER HROOKLYN FOR SERIES

No Walkover Predicted for Boston In
Baseball Classic

BOSTON, Oct I. This city, th home of
winning world' series baseball teams,
awaits the opening of the 1016 classic to-

day between the Brooklyn Nationals and
the Boston American with the calm con-

fidence that comes from faith In Its playing
representatives and the unbroken string of
victories In past contests.

While the betting Is 10 to 7 on the Red
Box, wHh but little Brooklyn money In tight
th average supporter of the Boston Ameri-
cans, despite nis confidence, is far from
predicting a walk-ove- r for the winner of
the American League race.

Those speculators who were fortunate
enough to secure even a pair of seats
reaped a harvest of more than one hundred
per cent upon their Investment on their
mere announcement that they hd seat for1
sale. Even thla was a dangerous proceed-
ing, for several were arrested during the
afternoon for trafficking In th tickets at
advanced prices.

NO BELAY IN NEWS FOR FANS

Llnewen Repair Storm Damage to
Wire Leading to Boston

Telegraph wire at New Haven, Conn.,
along th New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Rallrtad were blown ewn last night
during an eleetikal storm, aad far a time
K was feared that Philadelphia would be
delayed 'In vetting news ef the world's
baseball series. Telegraph linemen, how-eve- r,

were set U,wrk Immediately and the
line were replaoed by X o'eleeic this after-noo- n,

Dvrlsg that time, about JM lines by way
of Albany, N, V., carried UlegraaMo Mes-
sage aad sews, Dtreet wires betweea
Seat aad fall ad slats I a were UeHe4 aad
MM tu um early this afteroeea. There was
a delay to eesvdtag the H.ssfcatl

n

A IIUM.KT- - IN TIIU l.T.O stopped the
nttrntpted escape of Angeto I'aplcutcl,
twenty-thre- e year old, of 1SU South Tenth
street, from Policeman James Ramsey, of
the PirtrenUhftreet and Snyder avenue sta-
tion. PaplcBp and Emlllo Pedano, twenty
years old, otzl24 South Fifth street were
arrested as suspicious characters. As they
were going to the station house Paplcutcl
wrenched himself loose. When he refused
to halt Ramsey fired.

A HIGHWAYMAN KHOAPKn by board-
ing a freight train after robbing Adolph
Kayler, of S441 North Hutchinson street
at the point of a revolver. Kayler waa held
up on his way from work last night at
Ontario and Hutchinson street. II gave
his purse, containing 111, to the man. The
hold-u- p was reported to the police of th
Gcrmantown avenue and Lycoming street
station.

A FlrtE OF unknown orlfln today partly
destroyed the warehouse of William Kelly,
a large milk dealer, at 401 Bouth Twelfth
street. The flames were discovered by an
employe, who turned In an alarm. The loss
was S0O.

INJCnir.S nr.CEIVKD when he foil from
a scaffold caused the death today of An-ge- lo

Polltto, forty years old, at the Cooper
Hospital, Camden. Polllto, who lived In
Paulsboro, was working yesterday for the
Turner Construction Company, when he lost
his balance and fell, receiving a fractured
skull.

1IUIIN" CACHED THE DEATH of John
Roach. 2411 North Van Pelt street, an Atlan-
tlo Refining Company employe, who died In
St Agnea'a Hospital today after his

clothing caught fire at the company's
Point Breexe plant.

CAMDEN
THE FlllST PUEBIDKNTIAL Voters'

League, with a membership of over 200,
will participate In the parade of Republican
clubs tonight and attend the Republican
mass-meetin- g at the Ninth Ward Club. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Congressman
J. Hampton, Moore, president of the Deeper
Waterways Commission, and other prom-
inent speakers. "

ItAtril M1M.ER, who Is serving sen-
tence In the Federal Penitentiary, will be
brought back to Camden to answer a charge
of stealing an automobile from Morgan It
Main on August 28, 1915. County Detective
Qrlbben, of the prosecutor's ofilce, Camden,
left for Atlanta, Ga., yesterday to take Mil-
ler In custody.

THE Ol.n HOMESTEAD property of
Arthur H. Williams, at Broadway and Hoy-

den streets, Camden, was sold through It
D. Clow, a real estate broker. The consid-
eration was in the neighborhood of 120,000.
It Is understood the property will be Imme-
diately developed for business purposes.

BRITISH WARSHIPS SAVE

SHIP SHELLED BY U-BO-

Heave in Sight in Time to Rescue
Leyland Liner Torpedoed

Off English Coast

GALVESTON, Tex., Oct 7. The Ley-lan- d

Line steamship Mercian, which ar-

rived here today, reported being shelled by
a German submarine near the coast of
England.

Captain Walker exhibited a cap, the visor
of which had been split by a shell splinter
as he stood on the bridge.

Thero were no fatalities or material dam-
age to the steamship, which was saved by
the appearance of British warships.

RUNAWAY TRIO ARRESTED
WHILE BUYING BICYCLES

Chester Boys Were 'Going to World's Se-

ries and Then to Mexico

It wa a hard matter to decide between
seeing the world championship baseball
series and fighting the Mexicans, so three
runaway Chester boys decided In favor
of both.

They were arrested today by Reserve Po-

liceman Hurley when they tried to buy
bicycles In a store at 619 Market street and
a clerk eaw er revolvers peeping
from their hip pockets. With them they
had SU, all that was left of 1240 whleh
one of the boys, Thomas Calvarese, twalve
year. 213 Howell street Chester, said he
took from a boarder In hi father's house
under directions from his companions,
Louis Septlnl, thirteen years, lilt West
Second street and Ralph Loveland, thir-
teen years, 1100 Smith avenue, both of
Chester.

The trio ran away from horn yester-
day, buying shoe and clothing on their
way to Mexico via Boston. They tpent
the night In a stable. The Chester police
are coming for them.

JERSEY, PRIMARY RESULT
GIVEN 6UT OFFICIALLY

Official Compilation Shows 187,414 Re-

publican Ballots, 110,513 Democratic

TRENTON, Oct 7. Secretary of State
Martin today announced the remit of bt
official compilation of th votes cast In th
recent primaries for the, nomination of Re-
publican and Democratic candidates for
United States Senator and Governor. His
ngure show that 1(7,414 Republican bal-
lot were polled, a against 11,J1I Demo-
cratic

Walter K. Edge, th Republican guber-
natorial nominee, received 7,tJl votes,
while Austen Colgate got 72,(11 and George
L. Record ,(((. H. Otto Wittpean, who
waa unopposed for th .Democratic nomina-
tion, was gtven 6, (07 'vote,

Joseph & FreHnghuyen, who defeated
former Governor Franklin Murphy for th
Republican sectorial nomination, polled (..
1(1 votes, a1 against (MM et for hi
opponent

4
On the Democratic tleket United State

Senator James, a MarUn'waa renominated
by polling I0.JII vote, white Attorney Gen-
eral John W. Weeeott polled ZMI7. Frank
M. McDermlt and AvHht B. Brttggemsn,
who also ran tor tae atminttiea. reeelved
17,(71 aad (((I ballets, reepeetlvely,... '

CtAan Shis Afcr Off CaroWna
NORFOLK Van Oet One)
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IIENSINGT0N SUNDAY

SCHOOLS ON PARADE

Thousands in Line of March
Through Industrial Section of

City This Afternoon

"Kensington for Christ" was the slogan
of thousands of men. women and children
of the Kensington Sunday schools, who
paraded In that section of Philadelphia
this afternoon. Th bands played "Onward,
Christian Boldlera." and the children sang
"My Country, 'Tla of The."

Parades and rallies wer held In th
First Eleventh. Twelfth and Thirteenth
Districts, bounded by Broad street Wlngo-hockln- r,

Berks street and the Delaware
River. About 17,000 marchers from sixty
Sunday schools participated.

In the Eleventh District five sections
marched, with John Baker Tuttla as chief
marshal The thirty-tw- o Sunday schoola
furnished 10,000 persons and twenty-tw- o

band.'
Three sections In South Kensington wer

marshaled by Harry B. Waller. Charts
Ever, Thoms V, Stewart Charlea W.
Kelser, th ny. F. V. C. Cloak and Henry
II. Pote. Flv thousand person from

tghteen Sunday school were In line.
North Kensington had as Its marshals

George W. Margerum. Joseph M.
and Samuel T. Woods. Twelve

schools, with JS00 person, marched to
Harrowgate Park,

GIRL TRAPS BANDITS

AND SAVES BANK COIN

Bookkeeper Screams and Fol-

lows Robbers Until Pomo
Comes to Rescue

COVINGTON, Ind., Oct 7, Two ban-dlt- a,

one of them wounded, are In Jail to-

day because of the quick wit of Miss Laura
Ward, a bookkeeper. She caught them In
the vault of the Clllxens' State Bank,
screamed to attract attention, and a posse
captured the robber after a pistol battle.

Mis Ward, entering the bank by a back
door, found Samuel P. Oray, the cashier,
unconscious on the floor as tha result of a
beating with a club and the bandits gather-
ing up the money In sight Aa the robbers
fled with $2000, leaving behind other pack-
ages of currency they had picked up. Miss
Ward followed, screaming for help. A posse
catching up with her surrounded the rob-
bers In a patch of woods. One of the rob-
bers waa shot In the face. The-- pair gave
their names as William Dickson, of Canada,
and Q Walter Orefent seventeen, of De-
troit

OUTLOOK STILL HAZY

FOR DELAWARE BRIDGE

Governor Brumbaugh Demands
Definite Offer From Jersey

Before Acting

The future of two proposed bridges con-
necting Pennsylvania and New Jersey by
spanning the Delaware Is Just as vaguAns
It was before Goernor Brumbaugh xon-ferr-

today with a delegation to discuss
the plana for tha bridges, one from Bur-
lington to Bristol and the other from Cam-
den to this city.

The Governor flatly refused to listen to
any arguments In regard to the Camden
bridge. He told the delegation, In fact,
that there was no use In talking about It
as there waa a fight as to whether a tube
would be preferable to a brldget which
they estimated wpuld C6st 218,000,000.

He told the Jerseyltes to present the
advantages of the Bristol-Burlingto- n bridge
and the members of tho John Woolman
Memorial Association quickly started- - an
argument with Senator Buckman, 'of, Buoks
County, when they said tho bridge would

'cost but 1276,000.
Buckman, chairman of the Senate

Finance Committee at the last session of
the Legislature, replied that tha bridge
could not possibly be built for that sum.
whereupon the Governor told the mem-
bers of the Association, who plan to name
the bridge the John Woolman Memorial
Bridge, to raise as much money aa possible
by subscription and then come to the State
of Pennsylvania with a definite proposi-
tion. '

Eugene Martin, of the Chamber of Com-
merce, together with the Governor and
Senator Buckman, represented this State,
whllo the chief booster for the Jerseyltes
was William Henry Wright of Carhden,
who has been pressing the claims of the
Camden bridge for somo time.

DOWNTOWN DOPE USERS HELD
FOR TRIAL; ONE SHOT BY COP

Two "Under Bail and Four Taken to
Hospital

The downtown police have started a
round-u- p of dope users.

Two were held In ball this afternoon by
Magistrate .Baker, and four others were
taken to St Agnes Hospital. Those ar-
rested were EmlJJo Dardano, of 1833 South
Carlisle street, and Joseph Cardwell, of
Fifteenth and Wharton streets. ,

They were captured by Policeman nam-sey- ,
of the Plfteenth and Snyder avenue

police station, after a .phase. The police-
man had to nre his revolver and accident
ally shot Angelo Patadosl, of 1708 South
Tenth atreet, who was with the other. In
the right leg. He was taken to St Agnes
Hospital.

The others taken to the hospital were
arrested In different neighborhoods down
town. They are James 'Mitchell, of 1005
Cantrell street; Harry Reardon, Twenty,
second and Morris streets; John B. Boyle,
Eighteenth and Moore streets, and Joseph
Ince, of Twelfth and Modre streets.

Whistle Awakens Marcus tlook'
A big whistle awaken all Marcus Hook

at 6:10 every morning, Upon a petition
from the majority of the residents of the
town, Jesse Devonshire, president of th
Borough Council, arranged with Superin-
tendent Duke, of the Sun Oil Refineries, to
have the whistle on the barrel factory blow
tvtry morning.
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Fmctt Abimt RtgMrf
Lmt DV Bfrc Klectten

REGISTER today. forthe lt opportunity
elector to qualify for Novemher

'Registrar, will sit In all polling
and fromplace! front 7 to 10 a. m.

4 to 10 p. m.
Tour registration on fl"1.1.

days, 195,137. Leaders ftday's' figure to bring grand
above 800,000. ..... .A

Police canvass to purge
begin as soon as returns from regis-

tration today are made.

POLITICIANS PONDER

OVER WILSON'S TOP

Democrats Say It Showed His

Hold on PeopleRepublicans
Doubt Enthusiasm

WASHIN-OTO- J. Oct . With the rn

of President Wilson to Shadow Lawn
today, politician of both parlies l are
striving to analyse the effect of the Presl-den- f.

trip Into the West Thl search ng

Inquiry Is all the more Importaint, f""of the Imminence of the election.
month from today several millions offree.
born American cttlien wilt ltrmM.
through their ballots, whether the Wilson
Administration Is to be fn"nur.a.r
whether they desire a political

March 4.

Any analysis of the Impression made by
the President on his Journey to Omaha and
back present difficulties. This Is largely
due to the fact that he gave little oppor-
tunity by which the amount of enthusiasm,
or lack of It could be gauged. Tho deter-
mination, to which he has adhered, not to
make speeches from the rear of Ms special
train gave observers small chance to esti-

mate his real popularity.
Democrats are claiming that the trip

disclosed the Hrm grip Mr. Wilson haa on
the affections of the American people and
the deep respect In which he Is held. Re-

publicans, on the other hand. Insist that all
the enthusiasm shown was to be found In
tho railroad centers, where the class affected
by the eight-ho- law naturally was most
In evidence. There railroad workers. It Is
pointed out, furnished virtually all of the
cherlng, while the great mass of the voters
remained In the background.

THREE FIRES AT NOON

IN NORTHEAST SECTION

Two Men Hurt at Blaze Which
Damaged Feed Plant

20,000 '

Three fire occurred almost simultane-
ously In the northeast section of the city
shortly before noon today. Two alarms
were sounded for ono of tho fires and two
firemen injured. In ail. the four alarms
brought out eighteen engine companies, five
fire trucks, four battalion chiefs and two

water wagons. For almost
an hour tho clang of fire gongs sounded
from almost one end of Kensington and
Frankford to the other.

Those Injured were:
Joseph Flanders, of Pipe Line No. 3,

burned about tho head, face and hands.
Lieutenant Joseph C. Jones, of Truck

No. 7, cut by glass.
The most serious fire was at the oats,

feed and hay establishment of David
Jr., at 2211-1- 9 .North American

street, which wan damaged to the extent
of 120,000, according to estimates made by
members o,f the firm.

It Is thought to have been started"Iy
boys amusing themselves lighting small
heaps of straw In North American street
along the Reading Railroad tracks.

While driving his truck near tho building
Joseph Flanders was caught in the flames.
He stuck to his post however,' and got the
truck out of danger after It had been
badly scorched, his hair burned off and
his face and hands blistered. He was taken
to his home.

Miss Edith Templeton, eighteen years old,
2624 Amber atreet, was In the office when
tho flames were first seen. Employes yelled
to her to run. butjihe gathered valuable
papers and all the books In her arms, de-
posited them In the safe and locked tt be-
fore she left the burning building.

Another fire was in the barn of John
Hoffner, C Btrcet and Wyoming avenue.
The damage was J 100. The third firo wa
at the Frankford Bleaching Company, 4330
Factory street The damage waa slight

QEAVES MONEY TO CHARITIES

Jewish Work Remembered In Will of
Max Liveright

Bequests of 11000 to the Federation of
Jewish Charities and $100 each to the Phil-
adelphia branch of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals and the Old
Men's Jewish Home, form a part of the will
of Max Liveright Broad and Qirard avenue,
admitted to probate today. The major por-
tion of the (150,000 estate Is bequeathed
to the testator's five children.

vote I

&J.

WXffi CHAMPION WINS

NAH(m(K)LF CROWN

INTffiULINGMAI
--3 .

With Record Card, Miss SUrti
Defeats Miss Cavcrly, Loj

Titlehoidcr, in Final
at Belmont

TRIUMPHS BY, 2 AND

BELMONT SPRINGS GOLF cor
BOSTONi Mass., Oct 7. Miss Alexa
Ing, Atlanta nineieen-ytar-oi- a golf
won tne women s cnsmoionshln t
United States at Belmont Springs today I
beating Miss Mildred Caverlr. of itTmIjI

phla. on the seventeenth hole, .2 and Tl
one of the best finals over staed for J
title.

If Miss Stirling had gotten- - a
on the bye hole, which wa not played, i

wouiu iio , ,, vtjiiiq aiibs vav
naa a similar cnanca ior an si Both 1

34 for eight holes, absolutely remark
golf ror feminine piayers.

Tho d Fhti,
champion had nearly nil the gallery at
nnisn tor me piucKjr ngm sne was j
Ing and Miss Caverly deserved the plat
lorseiaoni ua nil? mmv mnao a gH
ngnu ouo wm uiiw uown ai me ft
teenth tee and pulled the match vp
sne waa uuiy uuo wnn suing; 10 ins
teenth.

Her fearless triumph In sinking a H- -
putt on tne sixieemn ior n two set '

crown who. nn pisyeo we aanttr
elbow, creek-guarde- d seventeenth saft i

it cost her the hole and the matrh
Iron approach he trlod to play short H i.
creek, but It bounded over and almoit -
back down Into the water. On the'edfiJ
me waier ino biuvu un uio low step
and made one of the most brilliant
of the match by layng her ball eight l

from me pin. .
Her putt Just curled away from lh i

Miss Stirling also made a beautiful het j
me green, wnicn was iour teei away (

me cup. '
With the experience of many

maicnes oi me nationals in nr -
Miss Stirling was1 very steady and rai1
gooa iinn puit iwr me noie.

EBLE AND HAWLEY DROPPED

FR03I PENN VARSITY SQUi

Promising Candidates Back in St
and Declared Ineligible f

"Jeff" Hawley and "Ferd" Eble
dropped from tho Penn varsity fo,
sauad today owing to scholastic deflcta
These two are tho first to be affected i

year by the rule that all members ef
squad must keep up with their claitt i

remain on mo team unui tneir studies i

made up. ,
The loss of these two men Is a st

h,low to the Red and Blue, for Hawley i
py tar mo Desi arop-KicK- er on the j
while Eble was a promising backfleld i

The latter Is tennis champion of Atli
City.

DOG BITES MOVIE STAR

Four-year-o- ld Jano Leo Attacked
Theda Barn's Pet

NEW YORK, Oct 7. Four-year-o- il Jn
Lee, one of the youngest movie start, '

attacked and bitten on the nose, b
Russian wolfhound of Theda Bara at
Fort Lee, N. J., studio of William Fox 1

At first It was feared that little
would be scarred for life, but it wit
today at thq Pasteur Institute, whert i

was taken In an auto Immediately, that 1

time marks of the bite will entirely
pear.

It also was said that U. wolfhound i

pears to De neauuy ana mm no
tetanus serum but only anttseptlet
used In treating Jane, yylth ber tmei
Kamerlne, six, Jane is saia to eoje? i

weekly Income of 3200.

"Doctors" Held for Lacking Lk

John A. Selbert. of E21 North Nlneti
street, and Leonard E. Johnston, of
North Fifty-secon- d street, were held i

3600 bail for court by Magistrate
in Central Station today, accused of pn
Ing medicine without a license. Dr.
M. Baldy, president of the Penntjrlvti

Board of Examiners, app
against the men. Assistant District
toraey Taulane listened to the teittn
The men are alleged to be practicing
ropatny.

H. H. Battlesl
Flowers

114 12th Street
has arranged a unique and J

attractive Shop two door 1
below his former place, on I
12th Street below Chestnut? J
one door below his

Century Flower Shop

Make Mr. Hughes Answer!
WHEN Candidate Hughes speaks here 'otjj

m, wm uc tuiuroarca wiui a quauc
page advertisement, in this newspaper, con

taining an letter sinned bv the forema
publicists and literary men of the United States,- -

It asks ten questions pertaining to thevita
issues or tne iyi6 Presidential campaign.

These questions were hurled at Mr. Hugh
the day following his SDeech of nrrenrance ai
have been repeated in quarter page advertisement!
Ill rVnr nonrcnnnn. J- -. ? t 1 r Lafai
v- - -- .v.., ..vnonp.i ui every cuy in wnicn ne i
spoken since that day, but not once.has he answer
them.

He tried to answer one at' Chicago, but faille

.and at Fargo,' N. D., he confessed that thou
He criticized he had "no panacea." .

Yet he asks your

Medical

South

open

Make Him Answer Rig
Herein Philadelphia

,fi
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